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Shortly after I took ove r the pos ition of editor of the Nalive Slud'es 
Review, I began to consider exactly what my vi sion of thi s periodica l was 
I understood the pos ition of editor to bea position that required th is "v ision 
questing." It turned out to be both a difficu ll and uncomfortabl e process. I 
also knew that s imply turn ing out vo lumes ofajournal was insufficient to 
sati sfy me on a personal level. The problem wi th my "vision quest ing" is 
s imple : I have never full y made lip my mind on the discipline of Nat ive 
Studies and what it is. It is difficu lt to craft or catch a vis ion for a Nat ive 
Studies journal without this defi nition in place . 

I can reassure myself that Nat ive Studies is a new discipline - about 
twenty years o ld in Canada. However, that's not really the problem. I am 
quite clear that Nat ive Stud ies is about relationships. The study of these 
relat ionships (note, not discip lines) might be hi storical or they may be 
contemporary. The mi ght be social , spiritual, economic or legal . Absolutely, 
the relationships involve people - Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peopl e. I 
do not like that much - the non-" whatever" people. I will, therefore, now 
revert to using the term "White," even though I recognize that it may offe nd 
some and clearly overs implifies. 

As Native Studies is about relationships. and not disciplines, it isnot the 
degrees that qua lify one as an outstanding scholar of Native Studies. The 
degrees, perhaps. in and ofthemselves, do not hinder the creation of su perior 
scholarship, but they certainly do not guarantee it. Native Studies, to my 
mind , often fail s to meet the chal lenge em bedded in its own invention: to do. 
sec and be in a university differently. Forme, Native Stud ies is clearly about 
voice . It is one avenue in a un iversity where the excluded voices of 
Aboriginal people ought to be heard as well as encouraged . 

I did not realize when I sat in the editor's chair the dilemmas I wou ld 
face, since I did not recognize the degree to whi ch conventional pub lishing 
practices and ethics fail to consider the issues in Native Studies. So me of 
these questi ons look like: 

Have proper protocols been followed in securing and then sharing 
traditional knowledge, including the wisdom of the Elders? How do 
I quickly learn the proper protocols for how many different nat ions? 
How do I, as a non-Metis, encourage Metis scholarship? Do I have 
the right or the obligation to do so? 
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Are north /south, community/urban profiles being adequately 
represented? Should they be in every volume? 
What is the balance between convent ional un iversilY scholarship and 
Indigenous knowledge in each volume? 
How much inclusion of Aboriginal scholarship (that is, work by 
Aboriginal authors) legitimates this journal (or volume), in my 
opinion? In others' opinions? 
What about gender representations? It is interesting to notc thallhere 
are four associate editors for the Native Siudies Review; all arc men: 
of the four men, three are White. 
[s the Review a venue for new andlor "different" scholarship, 
scholarship that would most likely be turned away by other academic 
journa ls publi shing law, history, archaeology, sociology or 
anthropology? And why do I leave science off that list? 

Asayoungwoman, I was taught by Mohawk, Cree and Ojibwe teachers 
to know my history, That IS again where I turned in my confusion this time, 
looking for answers to the questions that perplexed me. What I learned 
troubled me. There had never been an Aboriginal senior editor or woman 
senioreditorofthis journa l before. A fter my initial reaction, Ijusl got a sick 
feeling because I knew that I was already out on a limb - out on a limb before 
[ had said or done a thing. 

This left me with a choice. Should I pursue the "power" of the editorship 
and do th ings "my way" asevery senior editor who has gone before has done, 
most likely with impunity. Should I caucus the group of editors and begin 
the struggle 10 "Aboriginalize" the journal in the consensus fashion? Of 
course [ recognized that the "consensus" route was fraught with difficulty. 
I was one in a process offive and could easily be overruled, overturned and 
turned inside out. Since this has happened more than once to me in the past 
in department meetings, I choose the "stick.my.neck-out.yet-again" 
approach. 

In closing, I would like to provide a few words of thanks to our loyal 
readers who have patiently waited for this volume. I do not expect rurther 
delays and look forward to finalizing the next volume, "Women and 
Decolonizalion.~ 
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